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A Text Amendment of Title 49 and of the Comprehensive Plan for the
2012 Update.

The City and Borough of Juneau Code states in CBJ §49.10.170(d) that the Commission shall
make recommendations to the Assembly on all proposed amendments to this title, zonings and
re-zonings, indicating compliance with the provisions of this title and the Comprehensive Plan.

BACKGROUND
The 2012 Update to the Comprehensive Plan of the City and Borough of Juneau has been
considered by the Planning Commission during a series of meetings in 2012: this memorandum
accompanies Chapter 5, Economic Development, with draft changes recommended by staff, the
Juneau Economic Development Council (JEDC), and as requested by Planning Commissioners.

Many of the recommended changes staff considers "routine" in nature; that is, they update
statistics or dates as necessary, change formatting or consistently-used text (i.e. replacement of
the acronym "CBJ" with more descriptive, context-specific terms such as "Juneau," "borough",
or "community"), mention recently-adopted or completed draft plans or studies, or update the
text to reflect changes in State or Federal policy or law.

The Planning Commission requested that the JEDC review and suggest changes to Chapter 5;
JEDC's suggested changes are, for the most part, noted as such in the attached draft chapter.
Suggested changes of a 'minor nature that staff concurs with, such as changes to grammar or
terminology, are generally not credited to JEDC but are shown as suggested revisions.

The Planning Commission, by requesting review of and suggested revisions to the chapter by
JEDC, has expressed an interest in conducting more than a simple update of the chapter. Indeed,
the extent of the updates, changes, and additions to this chapter exceed what would normally be
considered an "update" to the Comprehensive Plan. There are several new sections, and section
headings, Policies, and supporting SOP, DG, and lAs suggested in the draft chapter:

• Two new introductory sections, "Outlook for Economic Growth," and "Responsibility for
Economic Development Activities in Juneau," are suggested by JEDC. The existing
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introduction would also receive a new heading, "Background: Previous Economic
Development in Juneau" and the section discussing basic and support industries also
receives a new heading, "Definitions of "Basic" and "Support" industries" under JEDC's
suggested changes. There are no new Policies associated with these sections.

• The During the June 19,2012 Committee of the Whole (COW) meeting with JEDC, staff
was asked to relocate the section on Regional Economics and Services to an earlier
position in the chapter from near the end of the chapter. Staff has relocated this section
from Policy 5.11 to 5.3, which resulted in a need to re-number subsequent Policies and to
update cross-references in the plan accordingly.

• The section "Use of Favorable Energy Assets for Job Creation" was moved to Chapter 5
from Chapter 6 at the suggestion of the Planning Commission.

• Discussion of the economic impacts of the U.S. Coast Guard presence in Juneau was
added to the section on Port Facilities in order to fulfill the COW's request.

• A new SOP was drafted for the section on Mining in order to fulfill the COW's request.

• Staff suggests adding a new section, "Reduce Housing, Health Care, and Transportation
Costs." This section makes a connection between the components of the high cost of
living in Juneau and local policies, practices, and regulations, and supports reducing the
cost of living by making changes to those policies, practices, and regulations. One new
Policy and supporting SOPs are included. The COW requested that staff move two
Development Guidelines from the Mining section of the chapter to either a new section
on Housing or to a location within this section; staff has placed these DGs in this section,
and added a new Policy regarding the economic impacts of private investment on the
community in order to fulfill the COW's request.

• JEDC suggests adding a new section "Juneau as a Center for Entrepreneurship and
Innovation" with one new Policy and supporting SOP, DG, and lAs.

• JEDC also suggests adding a new section "Juneau as an Environmental and Resource
Development Research and Education Center" with one new Policy and supporting SOP
and lAs.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission review and discuss Chapter 5, Economic
Development, and make any needed updates or revisions to the chapter. After all chapters have
been reviewed on a preliminary basis, a Draft Comprehensive Plan will be published for review,
after which the Planning Commission will begin a second round of review of the entire
document.



CHAPTER 5. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The economic circumstances of an area help determine the amount, rate, and type of land
development; they also influence the demand for housing, public facilities, and services, and
have a strong relationship to the overall quality of living. Over the last decade, economic
development has been pursued publicly and privately. Private-sector efforts include the
development and operation of precious metal mining; expansion of the seafood processing
industry; development and expansion of local manufacturing of goods; development and
expansion or retail and service industries; and a tremendous increase in tourism-related
businesses. Public efforts include the expansion of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and University of Alaska facilities; continued program development by
the Juneau Economic Development Council (JEDC); upgrades and improvements to the
waterfront and docks; upgrades to pedestrian and vehicle circulation J~hI91Igjn~$?!IL!.LT~~.,£9InXn.llJDJt~;

the sale of land for development;
extraction of

in Downtown Juneau

and

further

CBJ
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~c()11()l11~~.. g~owthl?yb~il1gil1gfle"" /
jobs and money into Thebul~ofbasic se(;~or empl()ym~nt in}uIl~aucomesfr()m min~ng,

commercial fishing and fish processing, tourism, and State and Federal government. Support
sector industries earn revenue by providing goods and services to local residents, and create
economic growth by keeping local money from leaving the community. These industries include
retail and wholesale trade, medical and business services, construction, local government, and
many others.

Some industries and supp()rt se<;tor d~pendiIlg on who purchases their
goods and services. PClt~oni~e l()c(iJ r~tail Cltld s~rvice ~~s~fles~es. fl.:()",,~ver,

visitors to Juneau also shop and obtain services locally. In addition, Juneau's role as a regional
center attracts residents of surrounding communities to Juneau to shop, and to obtain medical,
financial, repair, transportation and other services, Ib':~I~~J2.YHHH,bringing into the
community.

rQ~I(J'Yj ?.! ;J;Q P"Ey]~Q~ ANP ~Y~IAlN A. PJy]~~."E "EGQNQMX, PROVIDING
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL RESIDENTS.

Implementing Actions
5. Work with p!ivate--sector industries and businesses andp"Ublic sector (lgencies that
are interested in locating or expanding the and consider
offering land, tax incentives, or other benefits to encourage new development.

Deleted: CBJ

Deleted: government expansion. The
increased State role is most evident in
resource management and community
development activities financed by the
State's share of revenues from oil
originating in the Prudhoe Bay area. This
revenue has declined and will continue to
decline as the amount of oil extraction
declines. Potential natural gas extraction
in the same area of the state bodes well
for future revenues, although the revenue
stream from this source would be years

It is of critical importance that the
on keeping and expanding the

employee base in order to maintain

Deleted: Opportunities for expanding
the economic base in Juneau have
increased due to modest growth potential
in basic sector industries such as mining,
commercial fishing and seafood
processing, and tourism. State
government is not expected to grow in the
CBJ due to reductions in State spending
pending natural gas or other statewide
economic development. No such
development is envisioned with any
certainty over the period to the year 2020.
This Plan anticipates a "slow growth"
scenario, assuming an annual population
and job growth rate of one percent over
the next 12 years. [Please also see the
Land Use chapter (IO) of this Plan]~,

IT IS THE POLICY OF THE

CBJ
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State Capital
Juneau's position as the State Capital of Alaska is not only a major source of identity for the
community but represents its major economic activity; nearly ';';;''''''''H""#_,,,,,~m,,,,,,,w.:..

work force is employed by the
facilities or replacement of existing structures necessary to aC(;ODtlmOaate

force should be planned with careful coordination between State
officials. This growth will have significant impacts on all other development within theJ1,£~!:g11g!J",

including housing, transportation, public services, and cultural, commercial, and recreational
activities. The must continue efforts to make .W-m~"~"H"~'""",.: .

attractive and functional as possible to serve the special needs of a Capital City.

Other sections of the Comprehensive Plan address economic development issues; these are found
in Chapters 15 (Cultural Arts Resources), 10 (Land Use) and 11 (Land Use Maps and Subarea
Guidelines).

POLICY 5.2. vTtIR.0YGHA G90PERATlVE EF~QR.TWIT~THE STATEQF AIA~~,
TO PLAN FOR AND SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT OF AN ATTRACTIVE SETTING,
FACILITIES, AND OTHER SERVICES TO ENHANCE THE STATE CAPITAL AND TO
STRIVE TO PROVIDE AN ATMOSPHERE CONDUCIVE TO GOOD LEADERSHIP IN
THE STATE, ACCESSIBLE TO AND .SUPPORTIVE OF ALL PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ALASKA.

Standard Operating Procedures
Monitor and strengthen the health and well-being of the Capital functions in the

¥::"~;!-.~"~'~~'~"~"';;H~,:"L!::,~~,J-m,,"""'JL~continue to seek ituprovenlents to lueet the needs of legislators, their support staff
and residents.

Deleted: IT IS THE POLICY OF THE

Support efforts to prOluote leadership and participation in legislative affairs by
supporting affordable accessibility to the Capital for all State residents.

Reach out to the residents of the rest of the State to ensure -:::~~-:-::.V':c:';;~;~~;;;;0;;'-:':~'0~~ is seen as
an effective location for, and a fair host of, the State CapitQ)..

Implementing Actions
Initiate joint planning, with representatives of the State Legislature and appropriate

State agencies, for the Capitol COluplex. The following issues should be discussed when siting and
designing this cOlnplex:

A. Defining the physical boundaries of the State Capitol planning area consisting of
the Capitol site and its surrounding sphere of influence;

.SOP
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B. Fonuulating a facilities plan that identifies the nature, tituing, cost,
and local/state governluent roles and responsibilities for all needed improvements;

C. Integrating new structures into the streetscape of the neighborhood, taking special
care to preserve view corridors as well as the visual dominance and character of
adjacent historic structures; and,

D. Ensuring that the new cOluplex is universally accessible, pedestrian..friendly and is
well..linked to public transit.

Deleted: .IA

.IA

.IA

CBJ

Work collaboratively witl" and reqllest that Federal agencies coordinate theirp~ans

for expansion or luodification of Federal facilities in the downtown area State plans
for the Capitol cOluplex.

Encourage coordinated or joint planning efforts to address the need for alternative
transportation and parking opportunities for State workers and Legislative personnel. All
governluent agencies should participate in a coordinated Downtown Transportation Management
Progralu per the eleluents described in Chapter 8 of this Plan (see

Seek ways and lueans to encourage housing for legislative personnel, such as high..
density housing along transit corridors, SRO dwellings Downtown, and extended..stay hotels or
other lodging in the Downtown and around the airport, provided that this does not result in the
net loss of year..round rental housing.

.IA

Seek ways to expand State and Federal workforce presence

Assume a leadership role in the encouragement of transportation links into and
out of the Consider all affordable energy..efficient transport alternatives to improve
transportation links between the other areas of Southeast Alaska, including improved
air passenger and cargo service, roadways, ferries, and fixed..guideway systetus.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
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Downtown Juneau
Downtown Juneau is the traditional economic, CIVIC, historical and cultural center of the

tp~ ye(l,rs, shift~ in p9plI1atiol} to the V(l,lley,ch(l,flges in r~taU an~iCOnlJll~rcia.l

W:;~~_!.w~,:';,!2;L__"~,!.,L~L,,,,~;L;;;;.~w~,;:;;;!-:~,~;E';,;~,,~' and growth in tpe cruise ship inqustry concentra!ed in the ,,;?:~:,,~~:!~~:;~:::!:,~;,::;~,,~,

Dn~sente~d cJlalJlenges to the Downtown core. Identified concerns include
lL~i4.1\~~~d':L"gs2,~;2f;t5~~J!Jl~L,,,ttQJ:illi!i,Ei~g!}:J1H,@J~(LjU1U[~.Jl~;~}Y!}1~llYn--.&~2~t.]ple(1(~str'Ianal}d trafficc()flgesti011

Drive and South Franklin Street; lack of parking for retail and
residential units Downtown; lack of seasonal housing for visitor-related employment in the
summer and for Legislators and their staff in the winter/spring; and the poor aesthetics of closed
storefronts on South Franklin Street between October and April. Additional concerns include
consistency of new building aesthetics with the historic character of the Downtown, potential fire
hazards within the historic districts, nighttime security, and the noise and congestion of public
inebriants in the South Franklin '"r "..•. __ " _~ __ •

To secure the sustainability of Downtown, the area needs to create reasons to draw people to the
area on a year-round basis. The seeks a 24-hour, year-round, safe, attractive and
dynamic neighborhood in the Downtown. This can be accomplished by increasing the supply of
year-round housing Jls 'Yell asby ... enc()uraging year~rol1ndcommercial and arts activittes.The
creation of an arts district in and around a new performing arts center and an expanded
convention center would stimulate year-round visits to the Downtown by Juneau residents and
regional

It is important that new development positively address community objectives for the
Downtown, strengthening public

~
...."...~..."."-,....._.,.._.•,.,,.,_._.__...._-~...._"_._._......_'\

Deleted: for artists, government I
workers, along with seasonal housing for I
Legislators and summer workers, j

,-_..._---_._".__.~-_••~--_•.,,-,-,~-j
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access to the waterfront, enhancing the Capitol Complex, preserving historic structures and
neighborhoods, creating new housing downtown, accommodating summer tourism, providing
adequate parking and transit facilities, and preserving scenic vistas and view corridors. Careful
planning for public facilities and development of an urban design concept and development
standards for the Downtown are necessary.

New housing opportunities and commercial facilities should be designed to protect the visual
prominence of the historic Downtown. Building height, scale and orientation should be
incorporated into Downtown design guidelines, and land use regulations for the Downtown
should be established to facilitate new housing above retail and cultural arts activities while
strengthening the visual prominence of historic structures and scenic corridors and strengthening
the multi-cultural character of the area. Steps should be taken to identify historically significant
buildings throughout the Downtown and encourage, via tax relief or other incentives, building
maintenance and preservation, including installation of sprinkler systems, before historic
structures become economically beyond salvage. Increased building heights within the Historic
District should not be allowed if it could result in the demolition of historic structures in favor of
taller buildings.

[See also Subarea 6 Guidelines and Considerations in Chapter 11 of this Plan]

POLICY 5.:tJ/vTO Mf\.lNTAIN ~p STRENGTHEN P9WNTQWN JyNEAlJAS ASt\Ft:,
DYNAMIC AND PLEASANT CENTER FOR GOVERNMENT AND LEGISLATIVE
ACTIVITIES, PUBLIC GATHERINGS, CULTURAL AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS,
AND RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES IN A MANNER THAT
COMPLEMENTS ITS RICH HISTORIC CHARACTER AND BUILDING FORMS.

Standard Operating Procedures
Work with the CBJHistoric Resources Advis()ryComlnittee (HRAC)lr federal and

state agencies.1 and private volunteers, as appropriate, to prolnote historic and cultural preservation
within districts and neighborhoods.

Work with the Juneau Arts and HUlnanities Council and other cultural
organizations to develop year..round cultural arts venues, resources and events in Downtown
Juneau.

Deleted: 3

Deleted: IT IS THE POLICY OF THE
CBJ

Deleted: 3.S0P

Deleted: other

Deleted: >J':

3.S0P

Coordinate, and possibly cOlnbine, planning for the Downtown with any
developtnent effort for the Capitol Complex.

3.S0P

Development Guidelines
When reviewing applications for new Downtown Juneau development, consider

the visual itnpacts on the Downtown building form, urban design and view corridors, as well as
itnpacts to the livability of the Downtown area with regard to circulation, housing
accolnlnodations, air quality, noise and hazard abatelnent and provision ofgoods and service~, to

Deleted: 3.DG

Deleted: convenience
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ensure that the Downtown provides a clean, safe, attractive, dynatuic, interesting, enjoyable,
walkable, culturally diverse and affordable neighborhood within which to live, work and play.

Consider the policies, guidelines and recomtuendations of plans like
the CBJ Long Range Waterfront and the Capital
Transit Developtuent Plan when reviewing capital ituproven1ent programs and developtuent
permits for, or applicable to, the Downtown Juneau area.

Deleted: 3.DG

Implementing Actions
Encourage new high..density residential developtuent as in..fill housing above

ground..f1oor comtuercial space or as adaptive re..use of historic cotumercial or other non..residential
buildings. Encourage developtuent of housing for residents who would not own or need to park
autotuobiles in the Downtown area, such as student:;~:::elder.~j.and Downtown wor~ers. Encourag~

Single..Rootu..Occupancy (SRO) units, loft..style housing and live..work space in the Downtown area.

Facilitate the pedestrian usage of Downtown with physical improvetuents, Land
Use Code amendments, or other progratus or initiatives which could include:

Develop .... a cOtup~ehensive multi..tu04al (pedestria~,... bicycl~, bus~ vessel, vehicle),
transportation plan for the Downtown area that addresses the need to emphasize, provide for
and/or ituprove non..private..vehicle transportation facilities throughout the Downtown while
assuring adequate short..tertu parking to support business and governtuent activities. This plan
should be a key element of a larger transit system between the Ferry

~~~~~~~~~~_L~~~U_~~~~~~L~~~~~~_~~~&~~ and Downrown with co~enkm

transfer stations in..between, with dispersed park and ride facilities as 1"'r'\1Y\1"'\.r'\Y\t:>'1'"\'t-"

with high..density, affordable housing.

A. Encourage development that improves year..round safe, convenient and dry
pedestrian facilities;

B. Extend the waterfront seawalk;
C. Repair and widen sidewalks and provide a network of canopies throughout the

Downtown;
D. Separate pedestrian ways frotu vehicular traffic, where practical;
E. Encourage developtuent of dry, secure bicycle storage throughout the Downtown;

and
F. Consider revising the parking requirements in the CBJ Land Use Code to

elituinate or drastically reduce the parking requiretuent tor' [S;:~lQ~2J~i~~v ..

Deleted: .IA

Deleted: W
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dining, shopping and entertaininent activities and venues concentrated in a nearby Cultural
Cainpus district.'

Encourage continued public and private redeveiopinent of the Downtown
waterfront area pursuant to the CBJ Long Range Waterfront Plan and considering the following:

A. Create additional buildable sites bordering the waterfront while protecting view
corridors;

B. Encourage redevelopment for Inixed uses and incorporate architectural guidelines
to ensure aesthetic and harinonious building styles;

C. Expand dock facilities for sinall boats. Any expansion of docking facilities for cruise
ships should be reviewed pursuant to the procedure outlined in the Long Range
Waterfront Plan Section 3.9;

D. Promote cultural and historic preservation within the districts and
neighborhoods; and

E. Pron10te heritage tourism by continued support of Downtown historic interpretive
signage.

r-c-;;;~;~tib';'112i;~~~JEDC';~~;;;;;~-'-'l

deleting this lA, as increased parking I
supply has been provided at the DIe. I
Staff does not feel that this IA is only I
about supply, and that it should be I
retained. I

C~~:~~~~i.:,5~~~=,~=:~:~:,=~~~~~:=~~=~=~~:J

Ainend the Land Use Code to establish design guidelines for the South Franklin
area of the Downtown to require appropriate year..round outdoor lighting(and display wit1dow
treatments to avoid the blighted appearance and effects of SUlnlner..season storefronts closed froin
October to May each year.

Deleted: 3JA

Deleted: ,sidewalk snow and ice
maintenance,

Work with the CBJ Historic Resources AdvisoryColnmittee (HRAC) tOfldvise on
historic district design guidelines.

.1A

................................................Facilitate the deveiopinent of a cultural cainpus arts district by establishing zoning
regulations that would support its developinent [see
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Tourism and Visitors
Tourism ~ theJarge~ p~v~e~indu~~~:~~~e~~~lD~~YS a
major role in diversifying the economy'~ and requirjJ1~pa~nersh~ps ... Cln~ col~ab()!CltionH ~e.~een

tour operators, suppliers, retailers, service providers and residents in order to thrive. The scale of
operations involved in the tourism indust~ varies widely and serve~diffen~tlttyp~s ()f yisJto~s~

There are several market segments with ~U§,!iDSJ_,,"characteristics and need?, such as: cruise,
convention, over-night independent, and group travelers, along with private yacht and small
cruise ship users. Long-range planning efforts should focus on strategies to promote and
accommodate each type of use, while mitigating any associated adverse on- and off-site impacts.

It is important to develop and encourage visitor facilities and services that reflect and strengthen
v,;,"",;,~,;;,,;~,,;,,,,;,;,,;;,;"",,,,;;;, identity as a unique hist()rical, (;l~ltur(lJ, (1~4 ()ytdo()~ ~ecrea!ion c()mmllni!y ina w(iythat

the: $;c~;~~J.n]lXn;~<n<I!:Y":<lL'll()'lnIllg11_11 E-JlTlrn sustainabilityas a visi!ordestination.

Facilities that serve such as the Juneau International docks
and harbor~ are import(ll1t g(ite~ay p()in!s into the These facilities should be
maintained and aesthetically designed to repytation as an outstandil1g visitor
destination and Capital City.

in numbers due, in part, to the building of larger better docks in Downtown Juneau the
market demand for cruise vacations. Future growth is contingent upon ship sizes, dock facilities,
shore-side infrastructure and continued market demand. The scarcity of cheap oil to fuel aircraft
and marine vessels could also reduce visitor traffic within the$~~ighl,<ye(lr plal1ninghorizonofthis
Plan.

Public and private facilities have endeavored to keep pace with g~owth \yit4 the
addition of the Marine Park deck-over, South Franklin Street vehicle round-about and sidewalk
widening, Seward Street upgrades, and the addition of the the .$;;:';';"''';;;;';;;;;;;';;;~;;:';;';~'HH

Concerns associated with the current and future cruise ship growth include: The physical
car~ing"~apacity .oft4e ha~borare.a for la~ger shipsandJ2L(u~t;~destination? f()r mor~ ''fh,""",,'~""';';~7

pedestrian and vehicle congestion; view blockage by ships; visitor satisfaction due to congestion
of destinations and the over-concentration of same or similar retail outlets in the Downtown; and,i
the character as Cl t()urist r(ither !han a fis4ing po~ city. "''''';;~'';;';~N;;;'''"",:;~';;';;';;'';;;W&_-;;:;;;;)(;;;'.

Deleted: CBl's

Deleted: CBl

Deleted: the CBl's
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Convention and Business Travelers
Convention and business travelers are an important sector of the year-round visitor traffic in

As the Ca,pi!al .... Gity, g~l1era,l goyerl1men!and judicia,l s~rvice~center, incr~a,sil1g1y

regional shopping hub, and business and trade center, also hosts business
travelers and constituents who come to lobby or work with colleagues and the government, and
to hold conventions and meetings-which is especially important during the fall/winter/spring
m()nln~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~. Summer conve~ion and business tr~elers

Centennial Hall

and (;()l1'1tl}l.1ni!Y~Y~I1!~' )!i~
l11(lin!ained a,nd l.1pgra,ded in or~~r

to remain competitive and sustain a~ili!yt() attract regi()na,l, .... sta,te alld oyt-of-~ta!e

meetings. Convention-related visits should be encouraged to ensure continued growth of the
segment. New and improved facilities and services to serve its needs should be provided._JJJ~

Independent and Over-night Group Travelers
Independent travelers are a diverse group. They may arrive in via a~r, ferry,priva,!e b()at
or plane and engage in a variety of activities in the community. Over-night group travelers are
those associated with tour itineraries that include one or more nights in the The
distinguishing factor of these markets is their tendency to utilize th~ variouslodgil1gal1~

camping facilities and their higher per-person-per-day spending pattern compared to a day visit
cruise passenger. In general, independent travelers are not part of a packaged cruise tour and
include overnight visitation in A.s cruise ~'SperieI1geS qiV~r.s~fy~it~t~e

addition of optional land tours, the definition blurs. This segment of the industry is primarily a
summer market and should continue to be cultivated, while development that supports year
round visitor services and activities should also be encouraged.

the CBJ

the CBJ

summer

Deleted: the CBJ

CBJ

CBJ's

Deleted: the CBJ

Winter Tourism
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Efforts have been made to promote Eaglecrest as a year-round outdoor recreation destination in
and the surr()unditlg regiop. Impr()vell1~l1t~ hay~ l?~en mad~ to upgrad~ th~ ~odg~

building, the· parking area, the ski trails, all of which have increased Eaglecrest's
appeal as a winter destination. Private-public partnerships have been developed recently - and
should continue to be cultivated - to provide summer season activities to extend enjoyment of the
area year-round. Development of additional diverse winter venues and activities in the

trail/snowmobile be a

Arts and Cultural Tourism
A new performing arts complex in the Downtown area would be an additional asset for the

avisitorde~tination and w()tI1dpr()yidea ml1<;h-ne~cled year-r()llnd yenuefo~arts

and cultural performances for residents and visitors to enjoy. A performing arts center could also
be an anchor facility that might spur supporting development in the surrounding area for
additional residential and commercial services. A performing arts center could also provide
auxiliary exhibition and meeting space for events, conventions,~. and meetings held at Centennial

Hall,~)he State -,..-r" ... - .... -,;;,,,~;;"'~,--;,.,,;;;;;,;;,,;;;,,;;-'-0-",;;,";;~;;.~'c~,;;;,.

the CBJ

CBJ

(
_~"""_~"_"" """"_"'''__''_'''''''''''''''''_'_'_'''_'_''_'_'_''''""""""__''''H'''~"

Comment [bsI18]: Suggested by staff I
""------,,--""-""-,-""--,,--'''''''''~-,,--,,~''''-_/

CBJ
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Visitor Information Center
Visitor information centers are an integral part of the community infrastructure and provide an
important service for in-state and out-of-state visitors reside.l1ts. P~()perlyl()<;(;lt~4aJ14

staffed, information centers increase visitor expenditures by educating visitors on activities and
services available, serve as an outward expression of the ~9IUJ11gD)tV:shospit(l1itYt(;l!1d serve(.l~ (;l
resource for community events, activities and services.

ndCBJ

CBJ's

The visitor industry is a major contributor to the economic diversity of the ('>{.....IY1nnH'1111'u

strength and vitality of the Downtown area. tourism-related imp(;lc.t th~
quality of life for local residents due to noise, dust, fumes and congestion from buses, aircraft
and marine vessels and crowded streets and sidewalks in the Downtown and other tourist
destination areas. As a result of such community concerns, the volunteer Tourism Best
Management Program developed in 1996 to improve operational activities related
to tourism in order to better balance the needs of local residents and support the established
policy of protecting our natural attractions. Although Juneauites are wonderfully friendly and
accommodating to their million plus annual visitors, there is a challenge to providing a quality
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Deleted: On the other hand,
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and unique experience for the visitor while mInImIzIng impacts to the resident population,
natural habitat and infrastructure. Long-range tourism planning is needed in order to provide a
quality and unique experience for the visitor while minimizing adverse impacts to the resident
population, fish and wildlife habitat, infrastructure and the scenery that makes a unique
and enjoyable visitor destination and experience.

the CBJ

POLICY'fTQ .... f:~9q"lJJMQf:rQl.JRI$M, CONVENTION AND OTHER
VISITOR:RELATED ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF APPROPRIATE
FACILITIES AND SERVICES, WHILE PROTECTING JUNEAU'S NATURAL,
CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC ATTRACTIONS FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS AND
VISITORS ALIKE, AND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ACCOMMODATION OF THE
FUTURE GROWTH OF TOURISM IN A MANNER THAT ADDRESSES BOTH
COMMUNIlY AND INDUSTRY CONCERNS.

4

IT IS THE POLICY OF THE

Deleted: 4as a year..round

Focus prit11ary 111arketing efforts on cultivating over..night leisure and convention

Standard Operating Procedures
Strengthen the local econ0111Y by enhancing and 'lY'\n~IT£:>i-1...... N

visitor destination.

visitors.

4

4

.soP

.soP

Develop Eaglecrest as a year..round local and regional recreation and tourist facility.

Work with the touris111 industry to create and market shoulder season (October
through May) activities and recreational opportunities ~~QJJ]Jl};.HILH];~l<=tt;.

Development Guidelines
Deleted: CBJ

.;:;;~•.,;:-.;.,.;.,..:-;.;::_~:-$:.:.,_.::_~....:.:=_;~;~,,~;...,:;;'.;;;.;;;;;:..;:;,,;;~•.,";•.,.,.<;:-;::.:;.,:~;;..;..,-~.;.;,::-.,-;;,'f -- - - - that areasJ~bjiJ::~~~J:;~t:l~iqt:lt; 9r)(?~~I~yi~P9r~~~tl
as Treadwell, Last Basin Perseverance Trail, Mendenhall Glacier, and .tl:l:s:.,#Au~

.~iJllage area are not adversely it11p~cted ~y commercial use.

Deleted: 4

Deleted: .DO

Deleted: E

When considering capital it11prove111ents and when reviewing permit applications
for touris111..related develop111ents, assess the costs and benefits of the proposed projects against the
policies of this C0111prehensive Plan and any ~;~d?J~adopte~Touris111 ManClge111ent Plan or BMPs.

Implementing Actions
5.~5'r::::J¢\1 Adopt a Touris111 Manage111ent Plan or Best Management Practices (BMPs) for
Touris111 and n1aintain an entity to carry out its provisions. This Plan should outline a process by
which the c0111prehensive it11pacts of touris1u, as identified by the Assembly and its subcommittees,

Deleted: with

Deleted: values

Deleted: e
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will be evaluated, and negative itnpacts mitigated on: (1) an individual project or service basis to
address the itnpacts of specific undertakings; (2) a sector basis such as the cruise sector, the
convention sector or other sector if the negative itnpact is attributable to a particular sector; and
(3) an industry..wide basis if the itnpact is attributable to the entire industry. The TouriSln Best
Managelnent Practices Prograln an exalnple of a sector..wide lnitigation program.

Expand the Centennial Hall Convention and Civic Center facilities as needed in
coordination with a cOlnbined or separate perforlning arts con1plex within a cultural calnpus area
of Downtown Juneau generally bounded by Gold Creek, Willoughby Avenue and Egan Drive.
This cultural calnpus wjl~ provide Jl1llch"l.1eeded venu~~ for C:l!tsC:ll.1~ cultural performances for
residents and SUlnmer visitors to enjoy as well as additional exhibition and meeting space for
events, conventions and lneetings held at Centennial Hall and additional space for Legislators,

~affmdv~~~roilieC~k~a~ ~~_~==~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~_~~=_~~=~=~_~~~=~~=~~

auld

Work with representatives froln the cruise line and yachting industries, private
developers, Juneau Convention and Visitors Bureau, and other tourism..related businesses to plan
and develop additional or itnproved moorage and berthing facilities for private yacht charters and
large pleasure craft, including addkionallightering and short..term moorage facilities.

rl"~·"""'rYh,,",•• r the Downtown.Establish a covered '''tTt"lllrnTt"l,(T

5'%'}f.::::J/~? Conduct frequent appraisals of public and private transportation facilities to ensure
they lneet local and tour..related uses and demands.

University of Alaska Southeast
The University of Alaska Southeast (UAS) is an important contributor to the educational, social,
cultural, and economic vitality of the ·w~£In1!Jl~U.!liti.rhr~llgh c9()perative ~~f()r.t~,th~ YA~~illbe

able to expand to accommodate its needs and develop in a manner consistent with the planning
and development objectives < One of the attractions of the UAS
campus to students and faculty is its proximity to natural areas and marine environments.
Although campus facilities and student and faculty housing ·~~0~;;;-'"~;~;;;";;;;"-:;,,,,~;;"';;;'0;;;~;;',';;"~~~~.~ ..-::..~.... :::-:::::::.~~::::.:-:~.

and scenic assets of Auke Bay and its environs, new ~,develoPl11ent. to Cl,,?commodat~ eX1JanlSlCln
should be carefully designedto l11aintain Cl,nq protectitssc~nic anq naturalsll~rounqings.

Standard Operating Procedures

POLICY;fQ SYJ>J>QRr:f:~J>ANSJ9NANPP~Y:f:~QPM:f:NTf~~~9f'IJ~~~
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA SOUTHEAST~lLE PROTECTING THE"NA~~9fl'l7S

SETTINQ, WHICH IS AN INTEGRAL PA.RT OF ITS UNIQU"E ADVANTAGE.
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Deleted: .SOP

Deleted: .SOP

Deleted: Assist

Deleted: U

~=-=-===~! Deleted: .SOP !

~~~
Deleted: 5¥-'-'-.m0-~;'~:;~-'":~~:;~'-'';;~~'-~-- University of Alaska Southeast in the deveiopluent of additional

including desigl:"latil:"lg lands l:"lear thellPiver~it:y f()rhigh..den~it=y,
faluily..size affordable student and faculty housing as well as for the slualler Single Room
Occupancy (SRO) units.

[Encourage UAS to provide a full range of university programs that take advantage
of the local environluent, both natural and governmental, to attract students from other Alaska
comluunities as well as frolu outside of Alaska.

Work with n~presentatives of the University of Alaska Land Trust and State Office
of Management and other agencies, as appropriate, to facilitate partnerships in land
deveiopluent for UAS and the development of student and faculty housing in
and near the university campus.

Implementing Actions
Allocate CI?J staffto work with UAS to develop and luainta!n a GIS modeling,

project to forecast the land needs for the expansion of UAS to accolumodate 3,000 full time
students within the next 25 years.

I
Support th~ provision of affordable housil:"lg for th~'$'lJAS$' ~tudents and fac~~ty on or

near the calnpus0.1tH:illlgl\,~[lJ~mQrl1;1~~~j~QIlQ]~,f!n&tJEJ[~lr(H!Irn~1lt~~lt.

Port Facilities
Historically, port development in the Juneau-Douglas area has been a significant factor in the
layout and physical form of the community's built environment. Typically, port facilities are low
scale, water-borne structures with low scale land-side support structures facing the water. This
results in scenic vistas of the water from the uplands and scenic vistas of the townscape from the
water. Shoreline J?prt faciliti.esare very wellutilize~andadditionaldevel()PlTIeIlt 9f ~he ~une(;lt1

and Auke Bay areas expected to support commercial fisheries, maritime shipping alldtourism
industries. Care should be taken to ensure water access to such water-dependent land uses on
1?prt p~operti.es, rather than allocate these liJ11ited shoreli.ne lan~~ to coml11~rcial or residentiaJ
uses that can be accommodated adequately on upland areas. Port development issues are
interwoven into many sections of the Comprehensive Plan including waterfront development;
Downtown Juneau and Douglas; tourism/visitors; mining development; regional transportation;
and commercial, industrial and public facilities.

University of Alaska Southeast

The major port facilities for commercial and industrial goods and materials are located on the
waterfront at Salmon Creek, at the Rock Dump east of Downtown Juneau and in Auke Bay" Deleted: harbor
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Port development continues to be of importance both coml11erc~aJ1d r~(;reClt~on!4rolJgh()l1t

the (ire iJ1ere(isiJ1g J-llimI1Jllli;1 y~s~~11~J1gth~(it~ iI1(;~~(l~il1g~(i~~r(;;th~

number Qj~"passengers carried. Moorage for (1114 1Jplan~suPP()rt ar.~a~ 4ay~ b~com~

extremely important to the tour industry and local private enterprise. Recreational boat use is
also on the increase and the CBJ Harbormaster has a long waiting list for
.l;;'~,~;;;.4;~-~':;,~;,~~:;:;"._;;;:"~;'::;:,~;;m.,,.::;;',,::~.::. '::;;,::;),;:;;:,:',,;~.::;;':;;;.' Summer season private boat visits are also on the increase with small
ocean-going yacht visits becoming more familiar in the ,~,,~~;~;L~,::;;:,~~;'" '''''' ..... '''''.

:1!Y£,lY_,JiYiiL~ILL_expa]l1QSthe number of voyages to accommodate
increasing numbers of drive-on tourists during the summer~ Frol11 time to tim~, A1J~~ Bayi~ (ils()

()re shipsserving Greens Creek Mine,~.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~t~~~~.~~~~~the long term, devclopmentofnew port
facilities that would be more accessible to marine traffic of Southeast Alaska should be located
along the Dollglas Island, if de~p waterports, breakwater facilitie~"",Jldeql1ate

roads~. and a channel crossing ~er~"J}1I!~~~av(1ilal>le t() slJpport this d~"el()pment. An (ippropri(it~

West Douglas site should provide protected docking space and adequate land for storage and
industrial facilities.

f
'·-"'."'·"''''.'."''''''''''''''.''''''.'~''''''-''''''''.-'''''''''''''-''''' ..""'''''''''''''''.''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''--''\
Comment [bsI25]: Language' ··1

l
regarding U.s.C.G. requested by I
Planning Commission during6/19/12I
COW meeting. '. !

[

'=::::'====::::::::'-:::::::::::=:::::=:::::-':::=::::::::::=-::::::::::::::-=:::=-::<

Deleted: the I
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POLICY ~r() f1\(J~~lr1\TJ;:AY1\I~Al?IIJ1Y OF SUFFICIENT~]) SUITABLJ;:
WATER..BASED FACILITIES AND ASSOCIATED LAND..BASED ACREAGE TO
SUPPORT WATER..DEPENDENT USES, AND TO WORK CLOSELY WITH THE PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE SECTORS TO FACILITATE SUSTAINABLE MARINE COMMERCE,
RECREATION, PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE SHORELINE AND ENJOYMENT OF THE
WATERFRONT THROUGH DEVELOPMENT OF WELL DESIGNED PORT FACILITIES.

Standard Operating Procedures
Protect froin land use conflict and/or dispiaceinent, potential new, eXlsttng, or

expanded port and water..dependent industrial, cOlnmercial, governmental, and recreational
facilities.

government
cooperate with those agencies in developlnent of ..... rt""r'llll ..... t-""

upland facilities to 111eet present and future needs.

Evaluate the effect of changes in State and Federal laws on water..related and water..
dependent facilities such as fuel docks, tidal grids, upland boat storage and repair yards, and
seafood processing plants, and the role of the in facilitating compliance with
those laws through the planning and zoning process.

Development Guidelines
Assure public access to the shoreline and water when reviewing development

applications.

To the greatest extent practicable, orient new structures and facilities located on the
waterfront in such a way as to preserve views of the water froIn public roadways and vista points.

Deep water ports and navigable waters are valued assets and are critical to the
sustainability of our econoiny and livability. New development along the shoreline should ensure
that deep water navigable lanes and deep water port sites for ll1arine vessels critical to the local
econoiny are protected froin encroachment from incompatible uses or obstructions.

.soP

.DO

.DO

.DO

Implementing Actions
Develop neighborhood plans and create Marine Mixed Use zoning districts for

Auke Bay and Downtown Douglas that assure provision of adequate port, docks and harbor
facilities and support land side facilities and services [see Guideline 1 for Subarea 3 and Guideline
16 for Subarea 9 in Chapter 11].

Evaluate methods for assuring shore..side security without using fencing or security
gates on ... .JL'i " "~i.\,',/I}f·'C; docks, harbors and recreational facilities used by residents and visitors. .IA
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1
- Co;;"m-;nt [bSI2S]: Requested by 1
J!E~ "--" J

Commercial and Industrial Development

Deleted: a

Deleted: The CBJ features several
shopping centers (including two malls),
downtown Juneau shopping district, a
commercial center featuring a Costco and
a Home Depot, and several stand-alone
retail stores, including Fred Meyer and a
new Wal-Mart. Although local businesses
provide a wide variety of goods and
services to CBJ residents, visitors and
businesses, there still exists some retail
sales "leakage" - the purchase of many

via the internet, by mail, and in
and Seattle due to a greater

1. neeci to e~pand the lanci <lyailabJe for re!,,:il <lIlci ()ffice llses, p(lrticlliarlyin
areas with high proximity to, and visibility from, major thoroughfares.

2. Industrially-zoned areas in Lemon Creek (near Costco) and near the airport
have been encroached upon by non-industrial uses that have generated traffic
congestion, higher land prices and lease rates, and commercial neighbors who
are intolerant of the noise, odors, glare, dust, and other impacts of industry.

Commercial and industrial activity requires sufficient and suitable land. Careful attention to the
spatial requirements and locational considerations of potential uses is necessary to promote and
maintain the local economy. CBJ staff conducted a survey of all business types as part of th~

lTpdate and found.~

3. For industry to grow, including food processing and heavy material handling or
manufacturing, a new industry-only zoning district category with parcels
ranging in size from 5 to 20 acres each, is needed at a location near utilities and
heavy load-carrying capacity roads, but distant from residential and general
commercial uses.

4. A West Douglas Conceptual Land Use Plan has been adopted by the CBJ for
the West Douglas New Growth Area that identifies a 50 to 70 acre
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"Development Area 2" that would provide opportunities for marine-related
industry when access to and from the mainland is provided.

Areas around gravel extraction activities can convert to industrial districts once the land is
leveled and gravel extraction on those lands are complete.

POLICY 5J3.yTOD~SI(}~.t\r~ §lJFFJGI.~NT A~P SUITABLE LAND FOR ANTICIPATED
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AS PART OF ITS OVERALL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM.

Standard Operating Procedures
Follow the specific land use policies of this Plan that establish criteria for

~'-'''''.J..F,.J..''UL'''''''.J..'' of cOlumercial and industrial lands, including those cited in Chapters 3, COluluunity
ForlU and 10, Land Use.

Deleted: 7

IT IS THE POLICY OF TIlE

5 ~ When additional land is needed for cOluluercial or industrial uses or when there
are particular locational requireluents for certain activities, initiate appropriate amendments to the
COluprehensive Plan and Zoning luaps to accoluluodate this need. These new cOlumercial and
industrial zones should be evaluated in relation to all applicable policies of the Comprehensive
Plan.

.SOP

POLICY 5.~ .... ;rOENGQlJM9ETlI~I..QGA'fl()NANPGRQvyI'HQF'L9GAI..I..Y,BASED
BASIC SECTOR INDUSTRIES THAT PROVIDE YEAR,ROUND, FULL-TIME
EMPLOYMENT AND PROVIDE TAX REVENUES THAT SUPPORT PUBLIC SERVICES.

.o/-,':::.~.;;;~;.;:;..:~:..:::.~.~~. economy as a whole as well as on current
needs for industrial land for expansion of existing industrial businesses. An industrial lands
inventory and needs assessment luay be required as part of such a rezoning application. Lands
designated for Industrial Use on the COluprehensive Plan Land Use Maps should not be
converted to uses not allowed in the Industrial land use definition of Chapter 11 unless an
essential public purpose, as deelued by the Planning COlumission and j\sselubly, warrants such
conversion.
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5 When allocating public lands, infrastructure, tax benefits or other public benefits
for new cotutuercial or industrial activities, the CBl consider 4;;;':;-:-~~;;;h;;;..:;."~;,,,,;;;.

bClsic sector industries that provide employment with medical benefits over
non..local candidate businesses that do not provide those benefits.

~;~,-,:;;:,;":::,;..••~::;;..;;;~;;-;;,,;;,,;:;.;..,,;;,~;; ..;;;::,,J..~::," -:.-:~ -,----0 district
A.A. ........ ~U' .... A.A.I.... A. useslnd office and ~aC'1r1a~t-1..,.1

current Industrial zoning districts or other suitable
zoning district and so designate those lands [see

land use category in Chapter 11].
area(s) should be designated
the Land Use definition for the 1::...!:~:,~5.~..l.,..LA..Jd.'"-J.'-""""l..JL"'U'"

In an effort to avoid further encroachment on industrially..zoned lands by retail,
office and other non..industrial uses, identify lands within current industrial districts that tueet the
location criteria for office and retail use and that have been predotuinantly encroached upon by
these uses and rezone those lands for retail, office and heavy cotutuercial uses. Any existing light or
heavy industrial uses therein should be allowed to retuain and, even, expand and relocate 'therein,
if necessary to support that business [see the Land Use definition for the .hight Industrial (bI)1.l~~

category in Chapter 11].

Implementing Actions

Mining
J~dining is. an i11lPor!antpriya!es.ector indus.try tha.t prov~4esw~1l"paid fll.ll-time,ye~r"<1.rouJ:14

employment with benefits. The J~1Y..f2 ..~,actiy~ mine,,§,v~~thin th~J2~~1X9Jlgh,,:~<1.~hp~2y~4~~~2,Y£;L7QQs.~C?h

jobs and f()ntract with local businesses fo~ materials., transp()rtatioIl, rep<1.ir servife.s <1.ndfood'
service for mine operatiolls. Additionally, smaller gravel extraction operations offer a critical
resource to the andpublic..sector development and maintenance
operations.

POLICY 5.~lQ."fT()SlJPJ:>0R'f TH:E :EX:IM9TJ()N AN}) fllt0 9 ESSJN9 Q~ ¥IN:EM~

RESOURCES IN AN ENVIRONMENTALLY..SOUND MANNER, GIVING PROPER
RECOGNITION TO THE UNIQUE VALUES OF THIS COMMUNIlY.

Deleted:

Deleted: one

and one under development

IT IS THE POLICY OF
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Development Guidelines

5~~):r~~~:1, Encourage coordination and cooperation among the mining, tourism, fishing and
recreation industries in both development and operation of luining activities. Mining operations :\
should not operate in a luanner that would be detrituental to the natural environment needed by :
these other industries or to hUluan and wildlife neighbors.

Where gravel resources have been depleted by extraction activities, utilize these
resources to the lllost efficient extent possible by filling open pits with construction debris or

other non..toxic luaterials and engineering the lands to be suitable for other uses, such as habitat
luitigation, public facilities, recreation resources or residential, commercial, or industrial
developluent.

Implementing Action
5 . Identify and map on the GIS systen1 all abandoned, depleted or nearly..depleted

\-LL ....• W:::"::::!...;':..:~;;.;..:'.;~:i7:>.:':..:: ...ULL""" identi'fysuitable ad(ll?tive reuse strateg~es and land use designations

Seafood Industry and Commercial Fishing

Deleted: 9

Deleted: .DO

Encourage the mining entity to
the necessary roads, ports, worker
and other infrastructure and
needed to adequately service the
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IT IS THE POLICY OF THE

The commercial and sport
industIy is an important sector of
economy. Segments of the tourist

economy rely on charter sport fishing.
Salmon hatcheries assure a healthy and
viable commercial fishing sector. The
State-collected raw fish processing tax
goes back to the community in which the
fish are brought ashore, not where they
are caught. Care should be taken to
ensure that suitable shoreline land is
available to accommodate repair and
maintenance facilities needed for the
fishing and maritime tourism businesses;
this would include vessel haul-out
facilities, space for repair ofnets, an ice
plant in Auke Bay, and facilities to fast
freeze fresh fish. Fast and affordable air
cargo transport of fresh fish, crab and
other seafood is also important to the
commercial fishing industIy. ~
~
The CBJ has lost some prominence as a
source of support and service to the
commercial fishing fleet over the

and there is a clear need

suitable sites far

.f\ssist in the develoPlllent af~ l~!g~~<::apacityice plant in theA~keBay area.1

POLICY 5.11,wTQSYJlJl9~ITlfEI?~~19I:>¥~NTi\NP~XI:>AN§I.QNQ~Ilf:f:
SEAFOOD INDUSTRY AND OF SERVICES AND FACILITIES THAT BENEFIT
COMMERCIAL FISHING ACTIVIlY AND TO AlTRACT AND RETAIN HARVESTERS,
PROCESSORS, AND SUSTAINABLE AQUACULTURE ACTIVITIES IN JUNEAU.

Standard Operating Procedure
Encourage the location and expansion, as envisioned in Alaska Department of Fish

& Gatne regional plans, of hatcheries and remote release projects in to support the local
fishing industry.

Assist in the location
processing activities.

Implementing Actions
Assist in the il~::Y.::t!Q.12ID.s~.IlL..lir:L~t.Pt<)vt:Slon of facilities suitable for cotntnercial fishing

vessels, repair facilities and land for businesses repair fishing vessels and gear.
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FY11 Capital Transit Ride Dependency
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Page 62:[2] •.•. Comment ••• [b$136] Benjamin_lyman 6l271201212:27:00iPM
JEDC suggests alternative language that staff feels would be better located as a new DG than as a revision
of this DG:
The Director of the Community Development Department, in consultation with the City Attorney, should
enforce the CBJ Mining Ordinance to ensure mining operations do not operate in a manner that would be
detrimental to the natural environment or to human and wildlife neighbors.

The commercial and sport fishing industry is an important sector of the CBJ economy.
Segments of the tourist economy rely on charter sport fishing. Salmon hatcheries assure a
healthy and viable commercial fishing sector. The State-collected raw fish processing tax
goes back to the community in which the fish are brought ashore, not where they are
caught. Care should be taken to ensure that suitable shoreline land is available to
accommodate repair and maintenance facilities needed for the fishing and maritime
tourism businesses; this would include vessel haul-out facilities, space for repair of nets,
an ice plant in Auke Bay, and facilities to fast-freeze fresh fish. Fast and affordable air
cargo transport of fresh fish, crab and other seafood is also important to the commercial
fishing industry.

The CBJ has lost some prominence as a source of support and service to the commercial
fishing fleet over the decades, and there is a clear need to re-establish maritime services
of several types in order to rebuild the resident commercial fishing fleet. On the positive
side, there is a very active and growing private sector effort to process fish locally and an
increasing level of success in producing more fish as the result of hatcheries and habitat
protection. Commercial fishing and other forms of commercial marine activity combine
with sport and pleasure marine activity to create a stronger market for facilities and
services.

Page.63:·.[4].ConUllent•• [bsI41] Benjamin_lyman 6.l27l20'1i212:27:00PM
JEDC notes that this is an lA, not an SOP. Staff disagrees, since this would be an ongoing, and therefore
Standard, procedure, not a one-time implementable.

6/27/2012 9:37:00 AMPage 63: [5] Deleted
~~NN~'NN#~~~~_~'~_~_~__... N#N'N,;n N"..""'",_<'NNH'__'.>NNN"",

Benjamin_lyman

Regional Economics and Services
The CBJ is a political/commercial/transportation hub for central and northern
Southeast Alaska. There are many examples of regional economic interchange
including: regional participation at the University of Alaska Southeast;
commercial-retail shopping by outside residents; regional marketing of special
events; regional participation in sporting and cultural events; manufacture of
goods for outlying communities; supply and shipping for outlying resource
development activities; participation of the regional populace with State and
Federal agencies including the Alaska State Legislature; financial, insurance,
medical, clerical, consulting, and communications services provided to residents
of outlying communities as well as many others.

Transportation is particularly significant to the development of regional commerce as the
CBJ is accessible only by marine and air transport. Goods, customers and information
rely on the ability to travel in and out of the community rapidly, safely, and at the lowest
cost to achieve maximum participation.



The CBJ has a unique and important role to play in helping the region achieve a
successful future. Finding an equitable balance between the CBJ's contribution to solving
the region's problems and the benefits that CBJ will receive for participating in regional
solutions has been an ongoing challenge. Only by fully participating in regional
development planning efforts will the CBJ see its economic development goals fulfilled.
Clearly, the CBJ has responsibilities and opportunities as a provider of regional services
and as a significant political, cultural, and economic presence in southeast Alaska.

The CBJ should strengthen its regional planning and coordination efforts with
municipalities and communities throughout the region and should offer residents of those
communities ease in transport and accommodations when traveling here for legislative,
judicial, medical care, sports and recreation, arts and entertainment, and shopping
activities.

POLICY 5.11. IT IS THE POLICY OF THE CBJ TO ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT
REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN OTHER CITIES AND LOCATIONS
IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA TO CREATE A LOCAL ENVIRONMENT OF SERVICES
AND OFFERINGS ATTRACTIVE TO COMMERCE ORIGINATING FROM
OUTSIDE THE CBJ, AND TO ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE IN DEVELOPMENT
AND IMPLEMENTATION OF REGIONAL SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
GOALS.

Standard Operating Procedures
S.II.SOPI Maintain a current [bsll]OVerall Econoluic Development Plan related to
both local and regional economic development.

S.II.SOP2 Encourage regional marketing for locally..made goods and locally..provided
services and encourage partnerships in producing and marketing regionally..made goods
and services.

S.II.SOP3 Participate in regional planning processes.

S.II.SOP4 Consider the impact of local activities on regional systems. Coordinate with
other regional communities and jurisdictions to avoid, minimize or reconcile
intergovernmental and/or private..sector conflicts.

S.II.SOPS Encourage economic development; in particular, industries that represent
regional economic strengths and that support the production and distribution of
renewable energy sources.

S.II.SOP6 Strengthen and expand the partnership between communities in Southeast
Alaska, using the Southeast Conference and other means.



5.11.S0P7 Strengthen Juneau's role as a regional services hub for such things as
fisheries research, medical, retail, tourism, transportation, and education.

Implementing Actions
5.11.IAl Host symposia on fisheries management, research, and other topics.

5.11.IA2 Host symposia on medical topics.

5.11.IA3 Encourage continued and expanded transportation systems that serve the
Southeast Region while retaining those systems currently serving the region.

5.11.IA4 Evaluate the CBJ Charter and Code, and pursue adoption of an
amendment to the appropriate document in order to allow the CBJ to participate in
private/public partnerships in constructing new facilities and supporting economic
development in the CBJ.


